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The California Channel Islands present an ideal system in which to study unique
biogeographical patterns seen in island systems near a mainland source, where spatial
barriers are likely to limit gene flow without disrupting it completely. The islands also
harbor a number of endemic taxa, suggesting that isolation from the mainland may be
strong for some taxa. For this study, Acmispon argophyllus, a legume species found
across five of the eight islands as well as on the mainland was used to test hypotheses at
three spatial scales. Northern island populations have diverged into what potentially
represents a new species; populations on the younger southern islands descent from
populations on the older island of San Clemente; the two taxa on San Clemente show
signs of genetic structure, with limited evidence of ongoing gene flow. These results
demonstrate isolation over short distances in the Channel Islands leading to evolutionary
divergence and speciation.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Island systems have long been studied in biology as natural laboratories, visited
by scientists such as Charles Darwin and his contemporaries [Darwin, 1861]. Islands
make excellent laboratories for the study of patterns of evolutionary diversification and
speciation, with many unique taxa filling diverse ecological roles traceable to a small
number of recent ancestors [Whittaker and Fernandez-Palacios, 2007]. A wide variety of
island groups and chains occur all over the world, diverse in their climates, locations,
formation, and species assemblages. Distant volcanic island systems, such as the
Hawaiian Islands and Galapagos Islands, thousands of kilometers from potential
mainland sources, have received a great deal of attention. These distant islands have
much to teach about the biological processes of dispersal, adaptation, and speciation.
These relatively young systems allow the observation of recent evolution, with each
island or group of islands able to function as a replicate of the natural experiment. The
diversity on distant islands is often composed of a small number of lineages that have
greatly diversified in situ via adaptive radiations. Colonists arriving on distant islands
may speciate rapidly when encountering vacant niche space, and speciation can continue
until all available niche space is utilized [Whittaker et. al, 2007]. As the entire
community of a distant island can be composed of only a small number of diversified
1

lineages, this allows for the convenient sampling of many related taxa, ideally providing
a complete picture of the entire evolutionary legacy from a common ancestor.
Biodiversity on distant island systems is generally found to be the result of a very
limited number of colonization events from a mainland source, with subsequent
diversification within the islands and inter-island dispersal often following the “stepping
stone” model [Harvey, 1994; Wagner and Funk, 1995; Hormiga et. al., 2002; Givnish et.
al., 2009]. The Hawaiian Islands exemplify the patterns expected of isolated oceanic
islands. The Hawaiian Islands are highly isolated from both North American and Asian
mainland sources by the Pacific Ocean. Island habitat is also continuously altered by
volcanic activity. When volcanic eruptions occur, flows of lava destroy habitat in their
path, creating fragmentation and barriers to gene flow to the organisms that inhabit the
area [Vandergast et al., 2004]. On a larger scale, island landmasses are also created and
destroyed. Older “leeward” islands disappear back into the ocean as new islands emerge
and grow.
Few colonists arrive on the islands and those that do are unlikely to return to their
mainland sources, making genetic differentiation of island organisms from mainland
relatives a near certainty. The lack of competitors and vacant niche space allows for
adaptive radiation, with separation between islands and fragmentation of island habitat
increasing genetic divergence within island-endemic lineages. With in situ speciation and
low immigration from mainland sources, a situation is created where island endemics
should compose nearly the entirety of diversity within a lineage. In situ evolutionary
radiation accounts for 81% of the diversity in Hawaiian birds and 99% in terrestrial
2

arthropods and mollusks [Roderick and Gillespie, 1998]. This shows that, in many cases,
rates of speciation outpace rates of immigration, resulting in a preponderance of endemic
taxa [Roderick and Gillespie, 1998].
Similar patterns can be seen in plants as well as animals and are consistent in
multiple island groups. For example, the “silversword alliance” of Hawaiian plants
represents a monophyletic group of 28 species in three genera with a single origin,
showing incredible morphological differentiation in size and form with species ranging
from herbaceous to tree-like [Baldwin and Sanderson, 1998]. Hawaiian patterns are
mirrored in the Galapagos Islands most notably in Darwin’s finches. From a small initial
number of colonists, these birds have diversified to fill a range of niches occupied on the
mainland by members of a wide range of families [Whittaker et. al, 2007; Grant, 1981].
Other island systems fall only hundreds of kilometers from large landmasses, with
examples including the Ryukyu Islands [Hiramatsu, 2001], the islands of the Sunda Shelf
[Gorog et. al., 2004], the Caribbean Islands, [Hedges et. al., 1992], the Canary Islands
[Juan et. al. 2000], and the Channel Islands of California [Wenner and Johnson, 1980].
These islands are expected to show patterns similar to those of distant systems in some
regards while mirroring mainland patterns in others. Specifically, islands near a mainland
source may be expected to experience increased colonization from mainland sources
relative to distant islands, yet decreased colonization relative to connected systems on the
mainland. Patterns of evolutionary divergence are expected to be highly variable across
taxa of close islands. Some taxa may experience complete cessation of gene flow with
mainland relatives after traversing a geographic barrier in a chance event; others will be
3

able to freely move between islands and mainland, with a mere hundred kilometers of
ocean providing no barrier at all. Some lineages with moderate dispersal ability may
disperse frequently enough to colonize a large number of islands but not frequently
enough to maintain genetic cohesion, creating the potential for a large number of singleisland endemic lineages to arise.
Empirical studies reflect these expectations. For example, on the Canary Islands,
only 110 km from mainland Africa at their nearest, several taxa show patterns
inconsistent with a basic model of island-hopping [Juan et. al. 2000]. To explain genetic
structure in this system, these taxa require two to three colonization events followed by in
situ diversification [Juan et. al. 2000]. In other species in the Canary Islands, inter-island
dispersal events have played a more important role, with dispersal between islands and
mainland at a minimum [Sanmartín et al., 2004]. In summary, close island systems allow
us to study a unique set of evolutionary effects, distinct from those seen on distant
islands; more study into this area is required to further understand evolution across
islands with very different temporal, spatial, and geological properties.
In this thesis, patterns of dispersal and evolutionary divergence are studied for a
species occurring on the California Channel Islands. Given that this archipelago is
located within 97 km of the coast of California (and less during times of lower sea
levels), immigration from the mainland may be expected to be high. However, the
presence of numerous endemic taxa on these islands suggests that isolation plays a strong
role, at least for some taxa, in explaining current patterns of biodiversity in the system.

4

Theories to Explain Biodiversity Patterns on Islands
A long-term goal of island biogeography has been to understand the factors that
dictate biological diversity on islands and to develop predictive models based on these
factors. A simple early model for determining island diversity used the size and isolating
distance of an island to predict the diversity of its biota [MacArthur and Wilson, 1967;
Yu and Lei, 2001]. In MacArthur and Wilson’s [1967] well-known monograph, a simple
model was created in an attempt to explain these patterns (Figure 1). In this model,
immigration and extinction are the primary drivers of species richness, and island
isolation and size have the greatest influence, respectively, on these processes. Thus,
species richness is expected to be greatest on large islands near a source of colonists. Put
simply, islands near to a mainland source are more likely to receive colonists, and large
islands are less likely to see species go extinct.
Expectations of the equilibrium theory of island biogeography [MacArthur and
Wilson, 1967] have been tested on other measures of biodiversity, including genetic
diversity, for which similar patterns are seen [Vellend, 2003]. Large islands near a
mainland are expected to be more genetically diverse as well as more speciose than their
smaller, more distant counterparts due to an increased rate of colonization (carrying in
new alleles) and a decreased rate of extinction (maintaining genetic diversity).

5

Figure 1

Effects of island size and isolation on species diversity

Notes: Convergence point of size and isolation curves shows the relative diversity of an island. Figure
from MacArthur and Wilson, 1967.

Newer models have built on the work of MacArthur and Wilson, giving
consideration to how additional factors can influence island diversity. One model, the
dynamic disequilibrium model, better represents the biogeography of islands in the longterm by incorporating speciation processes alongside extinction and colonization
[Heaney, 2000]. The dynamic disequilibrium model also takes into consideration the
inherently unstable nature of islands themselves, constantly expanding, contracting,
forming, and disappearing due to tectonic processes. In particular, this model defines
different patterns of endemic and non-endemic diversity relative to isolation. In cases
where isolation is low and colonization rates are high, the vast majority of species will be
shared with the neighboring mainland. If colonization rates are low, endemics with
mainland sister taxa begin to appear; with still lower colonization rates, further in situ
6

diversification occurs, producing offshoots whose sister taxa are also island-endemics. In
this model, less isolated islands dominated by taxa shared with the mainland are most
speciose, but highly isolated islands still possess considerably more diversity than
predicted by MacArthur and Wilson [1967], with endemics making up the vast majority
of taxa.
Vellend [2003] postulates that lack of isolation will increase diversity due to
increased opportunity for a wide range of mainland alleles to migrate to an island home,
as well as a higher chance for alleles to be maintained after arriving on an island. This
explanation only considers diversity increased by migration and gene flow, however,
neglecting to consider endemic lineages. The effects of isolation are believed to
encourage divergence of endemic lineages by maintenance of new diversity evolved in
situ, leading to greater island diversity [Yu and Lei, 2001].

7

Study System: The Channel Islands of California

Figure 2

Satellite map of the California Channel Islands, with surface currents

Notes: Blue arrows indicate currents of the Southern California Bight at 5m depths, with arrow
lengths indicating current intensity. Figure adapted from Dong et al., 2009.

The close proximity of the Channel Islands to the mainland suggests repeated
colonization by mainland taxa may be likely, possibly at even greater frequencies than is
seen in the Canary Islands. Nevertheless, the Channel Islands also possess their own
endemic plant and animal taxa [Johnson, 1972; Wenner and Johnson, 1980; Moody,
2001]. This suggests little island-mainland exchange and the evolution of lineages on the
islands distinct from those on the mainland, making them an ideal system in which to
study insular organismal evolutionary relationships close to the near-mainland limit of
island systems.
8

An archipelago of eight islands, the Channel Islands (Figure 2) range from only
32 to 97 kilometers in distance from the California coast. The current geological
understanding of these islands is that they have never been connected to the mainland
[Junger and Johnson, 1980]. Of the eight islands, the four northernmost (San Miguel,
Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, and Anacapa) were connected into one large island at the Last
Glacial Maximum, whereas the four southern islands (Santa Catalina, San Clemente,
Santa Barbara, and San Nicolas) have never been connected to any other islands [Raven,
1965; Junger, 1980].
Variation in age, size, location, and history of the Channel Islands is likely to
influence genetic structure at multiple spatial scales. For example, the younger southern
islands of Santa Barbara and San Nicolas may have been colonized directly from the
mainland or from the older islands, San Clemente and Santa Catalina. Some islands could
potentially be colonized in multiple events, containing several co-occurrent lineages
genetically distant from one another. Populations on the four northern islands may share a
history with populations found on southern islands, or they may be the result of separate
colonization from a different source. For example, in the island endemic Torrey pine,
populations within an island are genetically identical, with differences occurring only
between islands [Ledig and Conkle, 1983]. Genetic structure may be a direct result of
geographic distance between islands, or more complex patterns caused by the existence
of localized corridors and barriers such as oceanic currents may be present. The existence
of different habitat types in different areas and at different elevations on the Channel
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Islands may even give opportunity for adaptive divergence to fill specialized ecological
niches or micro-barriers within islands may interrupt gene flow.
In Moody’s [2001] investigation of plant diversity in the Channel Islands,
biogeographic patterns in keeping with the equilibrium [MacArthur and Wilson, 1967]
and dynamic disequilibrium [Stephan et al., 2006] models were found. Larger islands and
those near to the mainland possessed greater overall levels of species diversity; by
constrast, islands that were more isolated from the mainland possessed greater relative
diversity of endemics. Isolation in the islands is also known to exist at varying scales. In
previous studies, strong genetic structuring effects have been observed even at small
geographic scales. In mycorrhizal Rhizopogon, populations only kilometers apart show
fixed genetic differences, the result of barriers to gene flow within islands [Grubisha et
al., 2007]. Still other taxa, such as the perennial herb Jepsonia malvifolia, are highly
outcrossing, showing little genetic structure at any scale and may not experience isolation
to the same extent as other island taxa [Helenurm, 2001].
The Channel Islands also warrant study because of conservational interest in the
islands. Much of the island’s native diversity is threatened by human activity, particularly
the past and ongoing introduction of invasive species [Ledig and Conkle, 1983; Donlan et
al., 2003; McChesney and Tershy, 1998]. Invasive plants and animals both pose a risk to
the diversity of the islands, with habitat loss due to large invasive grazers and the spread
of invasive annual grasses of particular concern. Much of the land across the islands is
owned by government agencies or private conservation organizations, with restoration
and protection efforts ongoing.
10

Study Organism: Acmispon argophyllus
The species selected for this study is Acmispon argophyllus (A. Gray) Brouillet
(Fabaceae), which is found on the California mainland and on five of the eight Channel
Islands (Fig. 3). This species has been selected for this study because of its diversity and
its distribution, making it relevant for evaluating the relative influences of gene flow and
isolation within and between islands. The species includes five varieties, three of which
are endemic to the Channel Islands. These varieties have been identified on the basis of
morphology, ecology, and geography (Table 1). It is expected that because this species
exhibits intraspecific divergence in morphology and has a geographic distribution that is
fragmented by oceanic and landscape barriers, genetic divergence will reflect
phylogeographic patterns of gene flow and isolation across varying spatial scales.
Assuming adaptations allowing frequent dispersal across these oceanic barriers are not
present, the discontinuation of gene flow between these isolated groups should result in
the build-up of divergent genetic mutations, eventually arriving at a point where
reunification of the parent species is no longer possible. If these expectations prove true,
this fragmented species should provide great insight into the intermediate steps of
speciation of island endemics in this island system.
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Figure 3

Distribution map of the five varieties of Acmispon argophyllus

Notes: Sampling point markers are color-coded to indicate the taxon sampled. Mainland distributions
reflect accepted ranges and do not include herbarium accessions of unverified identity. Figure adapted
from USDA Plants [USDA, NRCS, 2013], with data from Jepson Project eFlora [Jepson, 2013].
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Note: [Brouillet, 2012].

Stems
Leaves
Flowers
Habitat
Geography
var. Non‐woody, prostrate to
Dry canyons and chaparral; Mainland California,
Sparse
4‐8; somewhat crowded
decumbent‐ascending
< 1600 m.
widespread
var.
Somewhat woody,
12‐20; peduncled, not
Chaparral and bluffs;
Southern Channel
Sparse
prostrate to ascending
crowded
< 400 m.
Islands
var. Somewhat woody, erect,
Dry rocky slopes and bluffs;
Overlapping
4‐15; crowded at tips
San Clemente Island
slender
< 300 m.
10‐15; sessile, crowded at
Along rivers, trails, and Mainland California,
var. Non‐woody, prostrate to
Sparse
decumbent‐ascending
tips
canyon slopes; 600‐1200 m.
Sierra Nevada.
var.
Somewhat woody,
Rocky slopes and dry
Non‐overlapping
4‐15; crowded at tips
Santa Cruz Island
ascending
riverbeds; < 300 m.

Morphological, ecological, and geographic factors used to describe the five varieties of Acmispon argophyllus

Taxon
Acmispon argophyllus
argophyllus
Acmispon argophyllus
argenteus
Acmispon argophyllus
adsurgens
Acmispon argophyllus
fremontii
Acmispon argophyllus
niveus

Figure 4
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Acmispon argophyllus has long been considered a highly variable species, which
is reflected in its taxonomic history [Ottley, 1923]. It was originally described as
Hosackia argentea Kellog in 1863, followed by a transfer to the genus Syrmatium in
1887 (i.e., as Syrmatium argophyllus (Gray) Greene), and later to the genus Lotus in 1890
(i.e., Lotus argophyllus (Gray) Greene). In the 20th century taxonomists transferred the
species to Hosackia and Lotus multiple times [Isely, 1981]. Most recently, it has been
transferred to the genus Acmispon and is currently known as Acmispon argophyllus (A.
Gray) Brouillet. The taxonomic concept of A. argophyllus has varied in scope throughout
time; it has ranged from as many as four distinct species to as few as a single species with
only three varieties [Isely, 1989]. While many of the varieties do overlap in some aspects
of their morphology, differing combinations of these traits as well as small differences in
habitat usage allow for field identification of multiple taxa. Overlap between these taxa is
minimal, only seen definitively var. adsurgens overlapping var. argenteus on San
Clemente (Figure 3). In a situation such as this, where obvious geospatial barriers exist
and multiple varieties have been identified based on leaf and flower morphology and
growth habit [Brouillet, 2012], it is likely that gene flow has ceased and separate regional
variants of the species are progressing towards species status through continued genetic
divergence. For this study, populations were identified to variety, and these designations
were considered to represent divergent lineages in the hypotheses that were tested.
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CHAPTER II
OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESIS

The aim of this study is to discern phylogeographic patterns in Acmispon
argophyllus on the Channel Islands using genetic markers. As dispersal of seeds, pollen,
viable plant fragments, and whole plants amongst the islands and between islands and the
California mainland should be limited by oceanic separation, genetic divergence is
predicted to have occurred among the islands. Genetic markers are useful in determining
historical patterns of colonization and gene flow and their relevance to contemporary
diversity. A combination of chloroplast and nuclear markers are used in this study to
develop an understanding of genetic structure in this species.
Specifically, this study aims to test three hypotheses pertaining to the past
dispersal patterns of Acmispon on the Channel Islands. Hypothesis 1 investigates the
relationship between the northern Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus and the southern
varieties argenteus and adsurgens; hypotheses 2A and 2B explore the patterns among
populations of A. argophyllus var. argenteus of the four southern islands; hypothesis 3
focuses on the relationship between the two San Clemente varieties of A. argophyllus: the
widespread var. argenteus and local endemic var. adsurgens.

15

Hypothesis 1
Northern and southern island Acmispon argophyllus populations are genetically
divergent. Populations on the northern islands are exclusively of Acmispon argophyllus
var. niveus, which is not found on any of the four southern islands. The southern islands,
on the other hand, are populated by two varieties of the species, Acmispon argophyllus
var. argenteus and A. argophyllus var. adsurgens. As the four northern islands are more
distant from the four southern islands (approximately 100 km at the nearest) than they are
from the mainland (Table 2), it is possible that they are independently derived from
mainland sources. It has also been suggested that var. niveus may be an island derivative
of the mainland variety fremontii and var. argenteus an island derivative of mainland var.
argophyllus [Isely, 1981]. Thus, it is hypothesized that Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus
is distinct from varieties argenteus and adsurgens, either through ancestry or through
divergence due to limited gene flow between populations of the northern and southern
islands.
It is expected that divergence between varieties of the different island groups will
be visible in a phylogenetic analysis of Acmispon argophyllus populations. The clustering
of distinct northern (var. niveus) and southern (vars. argenteus and adsurgens) clades
would provide evidence of evolutionary divergence with isolation between island groups.
Conversely, an absence of structure between the northern and southern samples in a
phylogenetic analysis could indicate migration between island groups or recent
divergence from a common polymorphic ancestor.
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Table 1

Measurements of age, distance to mainland California, distance to nearest
island, area, and percent endemism for each island included in this study

Island
Age (my) To Mainland (km) To Island (km) Area (sq. km) Endemism (%)
Santa Cruz
5
30
14
249
7
Santa Barbara 1.0 ‐ 1.5
61
40
3
11
San Nicolas
0.6
98
49
58
7
Santa Catalina 3.2 ‐ 5.0
32
34
194
6
San Clemente
4.4
79
34
145
13
Note: [Adler, 2003; Moody, 2001; Muhs et al., 2002; Muhs et al., 2003.; Muhs et al., 2006].

Hypothesis 2A
Populations of Acmispon argophyllus var. argenteus on the southern Channel
Islands were first established on Santa Catalina, with subsequent dispersal from Santa
Catalina to San Nicolas and Santa Barbara. Of the four southern islands in the Southern
California Bight, Santa Catalina is a strong candidate for an ancestral population source.
It is older and larger than San Nicolas and Santa Barbara (Table 2). In addition to this, it
is centrally-located amongst the islands and intersects the flow of currents to allow
dispersal of propagules from the mainland to Santa Catalina and subsequently from Santa
Catalina to the two younger islands (Figure 2).
If Santa Catalina has functioned as an ancestral source for Santa Barbara and San
Nicolas, this should be visible in diversity statistics and phylogenetic and
phylogeographic analyses. Specifically, Santa Catalina would be expected to have higher
than average levels of genetic diversity to function as a source of the diversity seen on
Santa Barbara and San Nicolas, and populations from San Nicolas and Santa Barbara
should appear nested within a Santa Catalina clade.
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Hypothesis 2B
Populations of A. argophyllus var. argenteus on San Clemente may have
originated from dispersal from Santa Catalina or from mainland California. Evidence
suggests that Santa Catalina and San Clemente are likely involved in some of the same
dispersal pathways. Santa Catalina and San Clemente share eight vascular plant taxa that
are considered to be island endemics; they each possess only two plant taxa that are
shared with other islands but not with each other [Raven, 1965]. San Clemente is less
ideally placed among the currents in the Southern California Bight to receive colonists
directly from the mainland, being several kilometers more distant than Santa Catalina and
lacking a strong, direct current pathway for water dispersal (Figure 2). Thus, it is possible
that populations of Acmispon argophyllus var. argenteus on San Clemente are descended
from convarietal populations located on Santa Catalina, making evolution of var.
argenteus within the islands likely. Alternately, because San Clemente is similar in size
and age to Santa Catalina and shows one of the highest levels of endemism of plant taxa
among the Channel Islands (Table 2), it may have received colonists directly from the
California mainland. Then, the co-occurrence of this variety on Santa Catalina and San
Clemente could reflect a relictual taxon that once also existed on mainland California or
convergent evolution on the two islands.
Phylogenetic analyses will reveal the relationships between populations of
Acmispon argophyllus var. argenteus on San Clemente. If all San Clemente samples are
nested within those from Santa Catalina, then descent from Santa Catalina ancestors is
more likely. Instead, if populations on San Clemente appears phylogenetically distant
from populations on Santa Catalina, an independent origin is more likely.
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Hypothesis 3
Acmispon argophyllus var. adsurgens, an endemic variety of San Clemente, is
derived from the more widespread A. argophyllus var. argenteus on San Clemente.
Because the variety adsurgens shows differences in morphology, such as a more erect
stem and denser foliage, as well as a preference for a dryer, rockier habitat type at slightly
lower elevations, it is possible that divergence has occurred in response to isolation or
local environmental pressures on San Clemente. If var. adsurgens represents a
specialized lineage originating from var. argenteus, individuals are expected to cluster
closely with var. argenteus populations on San Clemente in a phylogenetic analysis.
Given that a genetic signal suggestive of hybridization has previously been documented
between var. argenteus and the closely related species, Acmispon dendroideus (Greene)
Brouillet var. traskiae (Eastw. Ex Abrams) on San Clemente [Liston et al., 1990],
populations of var. adsurgens may exhibit evidence of introgression, which could
confound interpretation of relatedness with var. argenteus. If hybridization with A.
dendroideus has occurred, then var. adsurgens is expected to show genetic similarities to
both taxa in one or both of the chloroplast and nuclear genomes and its phylogenetic
placement is uncertain relative to var. adsurgens.
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling
Leaf tissue samples were collected from 16 island populations of Acmispon
argophyllus, covering all five islands where the species is known to occur (Table 3;
Figure 3). Three mainland populations of A. argophyllus (i.e., two populations of var.
argophyllus and one population of var. fremontii) were also sampled; in addition, three
populations of Acmispon dendroideus var. traskiae, an island-endemic congeneric, were
sampled from San Clemente Island to assess the possibility of interspecific hybridization.
Finally, a population of Acmispon heermannii var. heermannii, an annual mainland
taxon, was selected for use as an outgroup to the study taxa, which are perennial. Twelve
individuals were sampled from each population to account for the possibility of high
genetic diversity or genetic structuring within populations.
Extraction and Amplification of DNA
Genomic DNA was extracted from leaf tissue using the QIAGEN DNeasy Plant
DNA Extraction Kit [QIAGEN: Hilden, Germany] and suspended in 100 μL of AE
buffer. DNA was amplified for three commonly-used neutral chloroplast loci (hereafter
referred to as cpSEQ): rpL16 intron [321F: 5’TTGTTTTGGTATAAGATTCG3’; 815R:
5’TTCTAATATGTAAGGGTCTGTGGGTA3’], ndhA intron [531F:
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5’CACAAAGGATTCGTAATGC3’; 1226R: 5'TTTCACCTCATACGGCTCCT3'], and
psbD-trnT intergenic spacer [586F: 5’GAGACCGACCCATACGAAAT3’; 1228R:
5'TCTCGTATACTGCCCCTTCG3’], using Acmispon-specific primers that were
originally developed from sequences of these regions in Lotus japonicus available on
GenBank (NCBI NC_002694.1) [Kato et al., 2000; Benson et al., 2005]. These reactions
were performed in 25 μL reactions with 1x GoTaq Flexi Buffer (5 μL) [Promega Corp.:
Fitchburg, WI, USA], 2 mM MgCl2, 160 μM mixed dNTPs (40 μM of each dNTP)
[Promega], forward and reverse primers (0.2 μM of each primer), and 0.5 units GoTaq
Flexi DNA Polymerase [Promega], with 1 to 2 μL of stock DNA. Reactions were
performed using the following thermal cycler profile: 80°C for 5 minutes; 30 cycles of
91°C for 1 minute, 50°C for 1 minute, and 65°C for 5 minutes, 65°C for 5 minutes, and a
final cooling to 4°C. PCR products were cleaned in 10 μL volumes, using 5 units of
Exonuclease I [New England Biolabs: Ipswich, MA, USA], 1.25 units of Antarctic
Phosphatase [NE Biolabs], and 0.25 μL of 10X Antarctic Phosphatase buffer [NE
Biolabs], with 4 μL of PCR product; the thermal cycler protocol consisted of 15 minutes
at 37°C followed by 15 minutes at 80°C with a final hold at 15°C, in a single cycle.
Sequencing of chloroplast loci was performed using the ABI BigDye ver. 3.1 protocol
using 1/8th volume reactions, 0.5x sequencing buffer, and 0.3 μM primer, with 2 μL of
cleaned PCR product. When necessary to obtain full sequence coverage, both forwardand reverse-reactions were performed. Sequencing reactions were cleaned by filtration
through G-50 Fine Sephadex [GE Healthcare: Salt Lake City, UT, USA] and sent to
Arizona State University’s DNA lab for capillary electrophoresis.
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Data from a portion of the nuclear alcohol dehydrogenase gene (hereafter referred
to as nrADH) was provided by collaborators at the University of Northern Colorado as
outlined in McGlaughlin et al. [In press]. Reactions were performed in 25 μL volumes,
containing 1x GoTaq Flexi Buffer [Promega], 2mM MgCl2, 100 μM of dNTPs (mixed;
25 μM of each dNTP) [Promega], forward and reverse primers (0.2 μM of each primer),
1X BSA [New England Biolabs], 1 unit of GoTaq DNA Polymerase [Promega], and 1 μL
DNA. The thermal cycling profile was as follows: one cycle of 94°C for 2 minutes; 30
cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 57.4°C for 1 minute, 72°C for 4 minutes; one cycle of 72°C
for 1 minute. PCR products were cloned using pGEM-T Easy kits [Promega] and
colonies suspended in TE buffer for sequencing. A round of initial sequencing by two
sets of ADH primers [A_E1_F: 5’GCAGAGGTCAAACATTTTCATT3’; A_E4_R1:
5’TGGACAACATGATACCAACATT3’; A_IF: 3’GTGGCAAAGGGAGGTGTAGA;
A_IR: 3’GAATAATCGAGGGTGTGTTGC] was followed by selective amplification of
a single copy of ADH. Cleaned products were sequenced using the Big Dye Terminator
v.3.1 system [Applied Biosystems] in 10 μL reactions. Each individual sampled was
screened in 3-5 clones to remove paralogs; the most common sequence found was used
for all analyses.
Data were also collected for three chloroplast microsatellite loci (hereafter
referred to as cpMSAT), ndhI-ndhA intergenic spacer [F:
5’CAGCTCGAACTGTTTGTTGAC3’; R: 5’TTGGCTGGAAGTTTCTTTTACC3’],
ycf9-trnS intergenic spacer [F: 5’CAGCTAATTGGAAAGCGATAGTC3’; R:
5’AACCACTCAGCCATCTCTCC3’], and ycf10-petA intergenic spacer [F:
5’AAATCGTGTATCTCCTTCACTTG3’; R: 5’AGCAATACGGAAATGGATCG3’]
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[Wheeler et al., 2012]. These loci were genotyped as size-variable fragments and
converted to nucleotide sequences using sequencing of representatives for each locus, as
detailed by Wheeler et al. [2012].
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Table 2

Names and geographic locations of populations sampled

Taxon
Population
Acmispon argophyllus
var. niveus
Cañada Christy
Field Station
Cañada del Puerto
var. adsurgens
Chukit Cyn 1
LA3
LA13
var. argenteus
Boy Scout
Eel Point
Chukit Cyn 2
Howlands Landing
Wild Boar Gully
Wrigley Botanic Garden Cyn
Northwest Point
Southeast Point
Signal Point
var. fremontii
Ponderosa Way
var. argophyllus
Mulholland Drive
Nate Harrison
Acmispon dendroideus
var. traskiae
LD1
LD8
Tota Canyon
Acmispon heermannii
var. heermannii
Warm Springs Cyn

Location

Latitude Longitude

Santa Cruz Island
Santa Cruz Island
Santa Cruz Island

Voucher

34.0208 ‐119.8574 GREE9175
33.9980 ‐119.7297 GREE9178
34.0057 ‐119.7031 GREE9185

cpSEQ nrADH cpMSAT

12
12
12

10
10
10

12
12
12

12
12
12

11
10
10

12
12
12

‐118.5476
n/a
‐118.5385
n/a
‐118.4581
n/a
‐118.5238 GREE9190
‐118.4349
n/a
‐118.3447 GREE9188
‐119.4560
n/a
‐119.4372
n/a
‐119.0426 GREE22106

11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Butte County

39.5540 ‐121.3023 GREE9195

12

10

12

Los Angeles County
San Diego County

34.1010 ‐118.7920 GREE22105
33.3354 ‐116.9438 GREE9184

12
12

10
10

12
12

12
12
12

10
10
11

12
12
12

12

11

12

San Clemente Island 32.8517 ‐118.4674
San Clemente Island 32.8186 ‐118.3523
San Clemente Island 32.8596 ‐118.4178
San Clemente Island
San Clemente Island
San Clemente Island
Santa Catalina Island
Santa Catalina Island
Santa Catalina Island
San Nicolas Island
San Nicolas Island
Santa Barbara Island

33.0003
32.9138
32.8620
33.4596
33.3270
33.3219
33.2579
33.2302
33.4727

San Clemente Island 32.8662 ‐118.4124
San Clemente Island 32.8871 ‐118.4854
San Clemente Island 32.9250 ‐118.4932

Los Angeles County

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

34.6140 ‐118.5822 GREE9183

Note: Vouchered specimens were deposited at the University of Northern Colorado Herbarium
(GREE). Vouchers were not collected on land managed by the United States Navy or the National
Park Service, indicated by ‘n/a’. ‘cpSEQ’, and ‘nrADH’, and ‘cpMSAT’ columns indicate number of
samples genotyped for chloroplast sequence, chloroplast microsatellite, and nuclear ADH loci
respectively.

Processing and Analysis of Genetic Data
DNA sequences for the cpSEQ and the cpMSAT data sets were edited and
assembled in Sequencher [ver 4.7, Gene Codes Corp.] and manually aligned in Se-Al ver.
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1A [Rambaut, 1998]. Chloroplast sequence loci were concatenated into a single
haplotype per individual to reflect the joint inheritance of plastid DNA [Bock, 2007]; the
cpSEQ loci yielded 1629 bp of aligned nucleotide sequence data. Chloroplast
microsatellite sequence data were reduced to only include the size-variable regions before
concatenation, resulting in 92 bp of informative aligned nucleotide sequence for these
three loci. Provided nuclear ADH sequence data consisted of 964 aligned bases of
nucleotide sequence data, with a single allele used for each sample. A number of genetic
analyses were conducted on these data sets to test the hypotheses presented in this study
(Table 4).
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Populations of A. argophyllus var. argenteus
on San Clemente may have multiple origins.

2A

2B

Acmispon argophyllus var. adsurgens is a
3 distinct lineage derived from var. argenteus on
San Clemente.

Acmispon argophyllus var. argenteus
populations on Santa Barbara and San Nicolas
are descended from ancestors on Santa
Catalina.

1

Hypothesis

Migration analysis

AMOVA
Phylogenetic network

Phylogenetic analysis

Genetic distance

Genetic diversity

Phylogeographic analysis

Genetic distance

Genetic diversity

Phylogenetic analysis

Genetic distance

AMOVA

Analyses

Multiple separate clades of San Clemente A.
argophyllus var. argenteus
Structuring between the two varieties.
Clustering of taxa; low sharing of haplotypes.
Very low or non‐existent detected rates of
migration.

Lower than average genetic distance from ancestral
sources; higher than average intraisland distance.

Low distance between Santa Catalina and young
islands.
Santa Catalina as most probable ancestor for San
Nicolas and Santa Barbara
Very high genetic diversity on San Clemente.

Lower diversity on San Nicolas and Santa Barbara
than on Santa Catalina.

Predictions
Structure between taxa, with taxa defined as
groups.
High genetic distance between north and south.
Northern and southern varieties form distinct
clades.

Summary of hypotheses, accompanying analyses, and associated predictions

Northern and southern island Acmispon
argophyllus populations are highly genetically
divergent.

Table 3
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Molecular diversity statistics were computed in DnaSP v5 [Librado and Rozas,
2009] for all populations of Acmispon included in this study. These statistics included
average proportion of nucleotide differences between sampled alleles (π) [Nei, 1987],
segregating sites (S), number of haplotypes (H), haplotype diversity (Hd) [Nei, 1987],
site-based theta from S (ϴsite) [Watterson, 1975], and sequence-based theta from S (ϴseq)
[Watterson, 1975] for sequence loci; for chloroplast microsatellite markers, average
number of indel differences (ki) [Nei, 1987], number of indel sites (S), number of
haplotypes (H), haplotype diversity (Hd), indel differences per site (πi) [Nei, 1975], and
per-sequence theta from indels (ϴseq) [Watterson, 1975] were calculated, based on a
tetrallelic model of indel determination. Analyses were performed separately on the
nrADH, cpSEQ, and cpMSAT data sets. All population diversity values are reported in
Table 11, in Appendix A. Three measures of diversity useful in determining possible age
and ancestral or derived status of groups were chosen for use in comparing islands and
varieties. Nucleotide diversity π presents divergence while controlling for differing
sample size and sequence length; H shows number of discrete states per group; and Hd
shows distribution of unique haplotypes within a group. These values were calculated for
geographic areas (with separate analyses performed in cases where multiple Acmispon
taxa occur in the same area) as well as at the scale of entire taxa across regions.
Measures of genetic distance were calculated at scale of varieties (both within and
among) and islands (within and among) to show separation within and among
populations of different geographic and taxonomic groups.. Pairwise genetic distances (π)
[Nei, 1987] were calculated between all possible combinations of populations in Arlequin
v. 3.5 [Excoffier and Lischer, 2012]. Means of comparisons between all populations
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falling into each category were used to assess overall patterns. For example, to evaluate
genetic distance between Santa Catalina and San Clemente, a mean of all comparisons
between populations of the two islands were taken; to evaluate distance among
populations within islands, the mean of all comparisons between populations on each
island was taken.
For this study, two sets of analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) were also
performed. To verify the distinctness of the five varieties examined in this study, twolevel hierarchical AMOVA was conducted, each variety being treated as a population. To
determine the relationship between var. argenteus and var. adsurgens on San Clemente,
populations were subjected to three-level AMOVA analysis [Excoffier et al., 1992]; each
variety was designated a group, with three populations contained within each group. Each
data set (cpSEQ, cpMSAT, and nrADH) was analyzed separately. The standard method
of AMOVA based on pairwise genetic distance in Arlequin v. 3.5 [Excoffier and Lischer,
2012] was used, with permutations repeated 10,000 times to assess significance.
Phylogenetic reconstruction was employed as another method by which to assess
genetic structure. The construction of phylogenies allows the determination of
relationships among populations across the islands, at the levels of island groups
(Hypothesis 1), islands within a group (Hypothesis 2A and 2B) and relationships between
co-occurrent varieties (Hypothesis 3). Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were performed
using BEAST 1.7.5 [Drummond and Rambaut, 2007; Heled and Drummond, 2010].
Phylogenies were created as gene trees of individuals, with analysis of chloroplast
sequence and nuclear ADH markers performed both separately and combined. Acmispon
heermannii var. heermannii samples were included as an outgroup taxon. Analyses were
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performed in three sets: cpSEQ, nrADH, and a combined analysis of all data sets. The
combined data phylogeny was constructed as a tool to assess overall patterns in the
system, whereas the separate-marker phylogenies serve the purpose of identifying
incongruenct patterns among loci, particularly if multiple possible histories are detected.
In combined analyses, substitution models and clock models were unlinked, while tree
models were linked. Site substitution model priors for the nuclear and nrADH and cpSEQ
data sets were determined using jModelTest [Posada, 2008]. A strict clock model was set,
using a uniformly-distributed prior. Each of the three analyses in BEAST was performed
using a UPGMA [Sokal and Sneath, 1963] starting tree and a chain length of 10,000,000
in five replicates to account for potential erroneous results in individual replicates. Trees
for each set of five replicates were combined using the LogCombiner utility and reduced
to a single most probable tree using the TreeAnnotator utility, with 20% of trees removed
as burn-in. A combined log file for each data set was analyzed in Tracer v1.5, to confirm
convergence of chains in BEAST. An effective sample size (ESS) score of 200 or greater
for posterior probability (PP) was used as a confirmation of convergence [Kuhner and
Smith, 2007]. To reconstruct ancestral areas occupied by A. argophyllus var. argenteus
and to assess patterns of dispersal and ancestry among the southern islands (Hypothesis
2A), a discrete phylogeographic analysis was conducted in BEAST. This analysis used
combined cpSEQ and nrADH data in a gene tree format, with sampling locations of
individuals added as a discrete trait. Similarly to other analyses conducted in BEAST,
prior values for both markers were specified based on results from jModelTest, a
UPGMA starting tree was used, and analyses were run with a chain length of 10,000,000
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in five replicates. Site, tree, and clock models were specified identically to those used in
the above combined-marker phylogenetic analysis.
Phylogenetic networks of samples from San Clemente, including Acmispon
argophyllus var. argenteus and var. adsurgens as well as A. dendroideus var. traskiae
were generated in SplitsTree [Huson and Bryant, 2006]. Network computations were
performed based on the median joining framework [Bandelt et al., 1999], with gaps
considered and parsimony-uninformative and constant sites included. Analyses were
performed with nrADH and cpSNP+cpMSAT. Network analysis was employed solely to
determine relationships between taxa on San Clemente (Hypothesis 3); in particular, if
interbreeding between the Acmispon taxa on San Clemente has recently occurred or is
ongoing, a standard bifurcating phylogenetic tree approach may not properly represent
relationships on this island. Instead, applying a network approach allows a richer
visualization of data including loop structures which account for the uncertainty produced
by gene transfer when multiple equally-likely possibilities exist [Huson and Bryant,
2006].
Lastly, Bayesian migration analysis was performed in migrate-n [Beerli and
Palczewski, 2010] to assess the potential for gene flow among A. argophyllus var.
argenteus, A. a. var. adsurgens, and A. dendroideus var. traskiae. The three San
Clemente taxa were designated as populations, assuming free admixture within a taxon,
with bidirectional immigration rates calculated for each population; both nrADH and
chloroplast (cpSEQ+cpMSAT) markers were incorporated into this analysis. Four heated
Markov chains were used, with temperatures: 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, and 1,000,000.00. Ten
replicates were performed, each recording 50,000 steps (5,000,000 steps, sampling every
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100 steps) and discarding the first 20% of recorded steps as burn-in. Mutation rates were
kept constant, with all migration rates free to vary. Migration values were calculated as
mutation-scaled migration rate M, a value equivalent to the proportion of individuals in a
population which are migrants (m) divided by the number of mutations per sequence site
per generation (μ). This value is informative of the relative importance of gene flow
versus mutation to the genetic composition of a population, with low values suggesting
divergence of populations and high values suggesting cohesion.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Measures of Genetic Diversity
Taxon diversity
Among taxa, the widespread var. argenteus possessed the greatest number of
haplotypes for all three types of molecular markers (Figure 4). The single-island endemic
vars. niveus and adsurgens were very similar in π and Hd in all markers. Variety niveus
was found to be slightly more diverse in cpSEQ and cpMSAT H (9, 3 vs. 6, 2), while
variety adsurgens was more varied in nuclear H (H = 23 vs. H = 18). Of mainland
varieties, var. argophyllus showed a very large amount of diversity, with π exceeding that
of var. argenteus despite a small number of haplotypes. Among island taxa, the var.
fremontii was least diverse by all measures for cpSEQ and cpMSAT markers, being fixed
for a single haplotype in cpMSATs and possessing only two haplotypes for cpSEQ; for
nrADH, var. fremontii possessed the smallest number of haplotypes (H = 6) but exceeded
vars. adsurgens and niveus in π (0.00517 vs. 0.00262, 0.00236), suggesting that some of
the alleles present may differ greatly from one another.
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H
Hd x 10
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ARARAR

ARARAD

ARARNI

ARAR

ARARFR
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B

π x 1000
H
Hd x 10

60
40
20
0
ARARAR

ARARAD

ARARNI

ARAR

ARARFR

8

C
6

πi x 100
H
Hd x 10

4
2
0
ARARAR

Figure 5

ARARAD

ARARNI

ARAR

ARARFR

Diversity statistics by taxon

Notes: A) chloroplast sequences, B) nuclear ADH sequences, and C) chloroplast microsatellites.
Values are reported for nucleotide diversity (π), number of haplotypes (H), and haplotype diversity
(Hd). π is scaled by 1000, πi is scaled by 100, and Hd is scaled by 10. (ARARAR = A. argophyllus
var. argenteus; ARARAD = A. a. var. adsurgens; ARARNI = A. a. var. niveus; ARAR = A. a. var.
argophyllus; ARARFR = A. a. var. fremontii)
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San Nicolas
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B

25
20

π x 1000

15

H
Hd x 10

10
5
0
Santa Barbara

San Nicolas

Santa Catalina

San Clemente

6

C

5
4

πi x 100

3

H

2

Hd x 10

1
0
Santa Barbara

Figure 6

San Nicolas

Santa Catalina

San Clemente

Diversity statistics of A. argophyllus var. argenteus by geographic area

Notes: π scaled by 1000, πi scaled by 100, and Hd scaled by 10.

Island diversity of var. argenteus
Among the southern islands, San Clemente var. argenteus is most diverse by most
measures of diversity for nrADH and cpSEQ markers, with Santa Catalina possessing a
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slightly greater number of nrADH haplotypes H (Figure 5). In cpMSAT markers, San
Clemente possesses no variation (πi = 0, H = 1, Hd = 0) while Santa Catalina shows a
relatively large amount of variation (πi = 0.0292, H = 3, Hd = 0.548). San Nicolas
exhibits less diversity than San Clemente and Santa Catalina, with the exception of
cpSEQ Hd (0.743) which exceeds the value for Santa Catalina (Hd = 0.661). Santa
Barbara has very low diversity values for chloroplast markers, showing complete fixation
in the cpSEQ data set; in the nrADH data set, Santa Barbara contains slightly fewer
haplotypes than other southern islands but exceeds them in other measures of diversity.
Mainland populations were found to have very high values of π for all markers,
exceeding total diversity of all islands, while islands exceeded the mainland in terms of
number of haplotypes found.
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Genetic distance

Table 4

Mean pairwise genetic distances across varieties for each of the three data
sets

A
Variety
ARARNI
ARARAR
ARARAD

ARARNI ARARAR ARARAD
0.291
0.797
0.566
0.888

0.727

ARAR
0.903
0.806
ARARFR
0.906
0.749
Average Within Taxon:
Average Among Taxa:

ARAR

ARARFR

0.984
0.929

‐

ARAR

ARARFR

0.943
0.782

‐

ARAR

ARARFR

1.000
1.000

‐

0.873
0.806
0.939
0.678
0.845

B
Variety ARARNI ARARAR ARARAD
ARARNI
0.031
ARARAR
0.934
0.326
ARARAD
0.959
0.704
0.135
ARAR
0.905
0.736
0.842
ARARFR
0.690
0.898
0.924
Average Within Taxon: 0.359
Average Among Taxa: 0.837

C
Variety ARARNI ARARAR ARARAD
ARARNI
0.322
ARARAR
0.819
0.569
ARARAD
0.913
0.689
0.981
ARAR
0.981
0.877
0.986
ARARFR
0.973
0.821
0.989
Average Within Taxon: 0.718
Average Among Taxa: 0.905

Note: Chloroplast sequences (A), nuclear ADH sequences (B), and chloroplast microsatellites (C).
(ARARNI = A. argophyllus var. niveus; ARARAR = A. argophyllus var. argenteus; ARARAD = A.
argophyllus var. adsurgens; ARAR = A. argophyllus var. argophyllus; ARARFR = A. argophyllus
var. fremontii)

Pairwise genetic distances calculated at the varietal level within A. argophyllus
show very high values for many comparisons (Table 5). Mean distances between
varieties are high, ranging from 0.690 to 1.000 across markers. Some patterns are
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consistent across markers. Variety adsurgens is most similar to variety argenteus for all
three markers; var. argophyllus is most similar to var. argenteus for all markers. Other
patterns between individual pairs of taxa vary from one marker to another. Variety niveus
shows below-average distance from var. fremontii in nuclear markers (0.690), but aboveaverage distance in chloroplast markers (0.906, 0.973).
Distance values vary much more widely within varieties than among varieties,
with values ranging from 0.031 for var. niveus nrADH to 1.000 for comparisons of
chloroplast markers within var. argophyllus. While values do span a range overall,
patterns are consistent across markers. Populations of A. argophyllus var. argophyllus are
most highly differentiated from each other for all markers, while var. niveus populations
are most similar.
For genetic distances across the southern islands, focusing on only A. argophyllus
var. argenteus, values are also seen to range widely (Table 6). In particular, values for the
same comparison may vary greatly when viewing different markers. For example, in
nrADH, San Nicolas and Santa Barbara populations are found to be very similar (0.047);
however, for chloroplast markers, they are highly divergent (0.783 and 0.909). Genetic
distances are low for comparisons within islands with the exception of chloroplast
comparisons within San Clemente (0.708 and 0.688).
.
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Table 5

Mean pairwise genetic distances among islands for comparisons of A.
argophyllus var. argenteus populations for each of the three data sets

A
Island
San Clemente
Santa Catalina

San Clemente
0.708
0.583

Santa Catalina

San Nicolas

0.713

0.456

0.314

0.554
0.366
0.637

0.783

‐

Island
San Clemente Santa Catalina
San Clemente
0.003
Santa Catalina
0.305
0.087
San Nicolas
0.353
0.652
Santa Barbara
0.109
0.393
Average Within Island:
0.034
Average Among Islands:
0.310

San Nicolas

Santa Barbara

0.012
0.047

‐

Island
San Clemente Santa Catalina
San Clemente
0.688
Santa Catalina
0.589
0.081
San Nicolas
0.719
0.563
Santa Barbara
0.605
0.552
Average Within Island:
0.226
Average Among Islands:
0.656

San Nicolas

Santa Barbara

‐0.091
0.909

‐

Santa Barbara
0.736
Average Within Island:
Average Among Islands:

San Nicolas

Santa Barbara

0.075

B

C

Note: Chloroplast sequences (A), nuclear ADH sequences (B), and chloroplast microsatellites (C).
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AMOVA analyses

Table 6

A

Two-level AMOVA of all varieties of Acmispon argophyllus
Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Squares Variance Comp. % of Variation
Among Populations

4

Within Populations 183
FST: 0.47265

B

4.93337

47.26

1007.296

5.50435

52.74

p‐value: 0.0000

Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Squares Variance Comp. % of Variation
Among Populations 4
2205.858
17.59312
76.05
Within Populations 175
FST: 0.76051

C

615.491

968.542

5.54024

23.95

p‐value: 0.0000

Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Squares Variance Comp. % of Variation
Among Populations 4
631.689
4.35181
48.56
Within Populations 181
321.789
1.77784
51.44
p‐value: 0.0000
FST: 0.48562

Note: Varieties designated as populations. p-values less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically
significant. FST represents the degree of variance relative to the total variance observed. (A = cpSEQ;
B = nrADH; C = cpMSAT)

For two-level AMOVA among varieties (Table 7), results showed that varieties
were highly differentiated in nrADH, with varietal divergence explaining 76% of
variance in the system. In chloroplast markers, structure among varieties explained a
smaller proportion of variance, 0.47 for cpSEQ and 0.49 for cpMSAT. All results were
highly significant (p < 0.0001).
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Table 7

A

B

C

Results of three-level AMOVA analyses on San Clemente populations of
Acmispon argophyllus
Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Squares Variance Comp. % of Variation
Among Groups

1

67.125

‐0.76222

‐8.78

Among Populations
Within Groups

4

376.336

7.8168

90.09

Within Populations 65

105.455

1.62238

18.7

FSC: 0.82812

p‐value: 0.0000

FCT: ‐0.08784

p‐value: 0.3938

FST: 0.81302

p‐value: 0.0000

Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Squares Variance Comp. % of Variation
Among Groups

1

162.341

5.14369

59.57

Among Populations
Within Groups

4

21.989

0.21896

2.54

Within Populations 55

179.982

3.2724

37.9

FSC: 0.06271

p‐value: 0.0004

FCT: 0.59568

p‐value: 0.1026

FST: 0.62103

p‐value: 0.0000

Source of Variation d.f. Sum of Squares Variance Comp. % of Variation
Among Groups

1

43.361

‐0.96605

‐15.76

Among Populations
Within Groups

4

312.556

6.45854

105.38

Within Populations 66

42.000

0.63636

10.38

FSC: 0.91031

p‐value: 0.0000

FCT: ‐0.15862

p‐value: 0.6020

FST: 0.89617

p‐value: 0.0000

Note: Groups were designated as var. argenteus and var. adsurgens. p-values less than 0.05 were
considered to be statistically significant. FST = variance among subpopulations relative to the total
variance; FSC = variance among subpopulations within groups; FCT = variance among groups relative
to total variance. (A = cpSEQ; B = nrADH; C = cpMSAT)

Three-level AMOVA results differed noticeably between chloroplast and nuclear
markers for populations of var. adsurgens and var. argenteus on San Clemente (Table 7).
Both cpSEQ and cpMSAT loci showed strong structuring among populations within the
designated groups and some further significant structuring within populations, but no
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significant structure among groups. Nuclear markers showed substantial variation
between the two groups, but this relationship was not significant.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Chloroplast and nuclear gene trees
BEAST analysis of chloroplast sequence loci produced several highly-supported
clades (Figure 10 in Appendix B); however, few of these conformed to the patterns
expected in this system, with all varieties (with the exception of var. fremontii) nonmonophyletic. Notably, the large clade containing all A. argophyllus samples (sister to
the outgroup taxon A. heermannii) was monophyletic with high support (posterior
probability > 0.95). Many individual populations also formed highly-supported clades.
Phylogenetic analysis of nrADH produced a phylogeny with several clades with
high support (PP > 0.95, Figure 11 in Appendix B). Both single-island endemic varieties
of A. argophyllus, vars. niveus and adsurgens formed highly-supported monophyletic
clades. All A. argophyllus var. argenteus samples formed a highly-supported clade as
well; however, this clade also contained samples from a population of mainland var.
argophyllus. A clade of all southern island samples (plus related mainland samples) was
highly supported as well. A notable oddity was a mixed clade containing samples of vars.
argophyllus and fremontii as well as some samples of A. heermannii that did not cluster
with the other A. heermannii. This mixed clade, containing some A. heermannii, was
found within a well-supported clade of all A. argophyllus.
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Mixed-marker phylogenetic analysis
A combined analysis incorporating cpSEQ and nrADH markers into a single gene
tree produced a pattern containing many highly-supported clades of interest (Figure 6).
First, all A. argophyllus formed a highly supported (PP > 0.95) monophyletic group,
sister to the outgroup A. heermannii. Within the A. argophyllus clade, a population of
mainland var. argophyllus was basal, followed by var. fremontii and later the moderatelysupported (PP > 0.90) clade of all island samples in a nesting pattern. Of island taxa, var.
niveus was found to be basal, with vars. argenteus and adsurgens sister to one another;
this sister relationship was highly supported (PP > 0.95), but support was low for the two
varieties individually. Interestingly, a mainland var. argophyllus population, “Nate,”
continued to cluster with the var. argenteus clade, occurring sister to the Santa Catalina
clade, although with weak support.
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Figure 7

Bayesian maximum clade credibility phylogeny of Acmispon samples

Notes: Based on combined nuclear ADH and chloroplast markers, conducted in BEAST [Drummond
and Rambaut, 2007] and rooted by Acmispon heermannii in Figtree [Rambaut, 2007]. Clade color
indicates taxon; branch tips are labeled with geographic location of samples. Black-starred branches
indicate posterior probability > 0.90; red-starred branches indicate > 0.95.

Discrete phylogeographic analysis of A. argophyllus var. argenteus
A BEAST combined-marker analysis of A. argophyllus var. argenteus, including
two mainland populations of vars. argophyllus and fremontii for the purposes of tree
rooting, again showed strong support (PP > 0.95) for var. argenteus as a monophyletic
group (Figure 7). Within this group, samples from each of the islands of Santa Catalina,
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San Nicolas, and Santa Barbara were also highly supported clades, though two samples
from San Nicolas and one from Santa Catalina did resolve as sister to samples from other
islands. San Nicolas and Santa Barbara clades were found to be nested within a clade of
San Clemente samples, though this large clade was not supported.
A reconstruction of most likely ancestral location for each of the tree’s clades
(Figure 7, Table 8) showed that San Clemente is the ancestral location with the highest
probability for the var. argenteus clade (Node 1); however, this reconstruction only has a
probability of 42.3% (a plurality). The ancestral location for the San Clemente-San
Nicolas-Santa Barbara clade (Node 2) is estimated to be San Clemente with 72.9%
probability. San Clemente is reconstructed to be the ancestral location for Node 3 with
87.0% probability. The ancestral location for Node 4, which contains samples from Santa
Barbara and San Clemente, is predicted to be San Clemente with a probability of 95.9%.
Finally, the ancestral location of Node 5, which also contains samples from Santa
Barbara and San Clemente, is predicted to also be San Clemente, with 96.3% probability.
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Figure 8

Maximum clade credibility consensus phylogeny resulting from a discrete
phylogeographic analysis of Acmispon argophyllus var. argenteus

Notes: Analysis conducted in BEAST [Drummond and Rambaut, 2007] from combined nuclear ADH
and chloroplast sequence markers. Tree rooted by mainland populations of Acmispon argophyllus
vars. fremontii and argophyllus in Figtree [Rambaut, 2007]. Clade color indicates most probable
geographic state (simple majority) reconstructed by BEAST. Black-starred branches indicate posterior
probability > 0.90; red-starred branches indicate > 0.95. See also Table 9 for probabilities of all
possible ancestral locations of numbered nodes.
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Table 8

Probabilities of ancestral geographic state at numbered nodes in discrete
phylogeographic analysis (Figure 7)
Node San Clemente Santa Catalina San Nicolas Santa Barbara Mainland
1
0.4233
0.2333
0.3115
0.0139
0.0179
2
0.7287
0.0136
0.2534
0.0030
0.0002
3
0.8696
0.0031
0.1255
0.0017
‐
4
0.9587
0.0006
0.0375
0.0031
‐
5
0.9631
0.0003
0.0244
0.0122
‐

Note: Bolded fields indicate the most likely ancestral state (simple majority) at each labeled node in
the phylogeny.

Network Analyses
Nuclear ADH network
The median-joining network created from nrADH sequence places A. dendroideus
var. traskiae centrally in the network (Figure 8). Haplotypes of A. argophyllus var.
argenteus are primarily located in the upper-left of the network, with haplotypes of var.
adsurgens located at the lower-right. Some structure is visible, but patterns are weak,
with A. argophyllus var. argenteus haplotypes appearing throughout. A single A.
dendroideus var. traskiae haplotype is found to be sister to the most common haplotype
of A. a. var. adsurgens, while no var. argenteus haplotypes are found to have this
relationship with var. adsurgens. Interestingly, A. a. var. argenteus shares the haplotype
that is most common in A. d. var. traskiae.
Chloroplast cpSEQ and cpMSAT network
A median-joining network created from chloroplast sequence and microsatellite
data showed much less structure by taxon (Figure 9). No clear clusters could be seen,
with haplotypes of the three taxa mixed throughout the network. Two haplotypes were
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found to be shared: one between A. argophyllus var. argenteus and A. a. var. adsurgens
and the other between A. a. var. argenteus and A. dendroideus var. traskiae.
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Nuclear ADH median-joining network of samples on San Clemente

Notes: Constructed from nuclear ADH sequence data in SplitsTree [Huson and Bryant, 2006], with gaps and non-parsimonious sites included. Haplotypes
color-coded to indicate taxon; haplotypes shared between taxa colored to reflect proportion of samples from each taxon. Black nodes indicated inferred
intermediate haplotypes.

Figure 9
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Chloroplast cpSEQ and cpMSAT median-joining network of samples on San Clemente

Notes: Constructed in SplitsTree [Huson and Bryant, 2006], with gaps and non-parsimonious sites included. Haplotypes color-coded to indicate taxon;
haplotypes shared between taxa colored to reflect proportion of samples from each taxon. Black nodes indicated inferred intermediate haplotypes.

Figure 10
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Migration Analysis
Table 9

Directional mutation-scaled migration values

Taxon
ARARAD

ARARAD
‐

cpSEQ
ARARAR
0 (0 ‐ 17)

ARARAR 610 (243 ‐ 983)
ARDETR
Taxon

‐

0 (0 ‐ 557)
0 (0 ‐ 701)
nrADH
ARARAD
ARARAR

ARDETR
0 (0 ‐ 625)
0 (0 ‐ 557)
‐
ARDETR

ARARAD

‐

0 (0 ‐ 166)

3 (0 ‐ 175)

ARARAR

9 (0 ‐ 147)

‐

0 (0 ‐ 175)

ARDETR

0.3 (0 ‐ 165)

19 (0 ‐ 285)

‐

Combined
Taxon

ARARAD

ARARAR

ARDETR

ARARAD

‐

8 (0 ‐ 145)

12 (0 ‐ 161)

ARARAR

47 (0 ‐ 170)

‐

13 (0 ‐ 161)

ARDETR

16 (0 ‐ 164)

16 (0 ‐ 290)

‐

Note: Values calculated in migrate-n [Beerli and Palczewski, 2010] from individual locus and
combined chloroplast and nuclear sequence data. The modal value and 95% confidence interval for M
are reported from the taxon shown in rows to the taxon shown in columns. (ARARAD = A.
argophyllus var. adsurgens; ARARAR = A. argophyllus var. argenteus; ARDETR = A. dendroideus
var. traskiae)

Migration analysis shows that the range of mutation-scaled migration values for
all connections between populations for nrADH and combined migration analyses
contain zero (Table 10). This suggests that, for nuclear markers and when addressing
overall patterns, gene flow is too low to be reliably detected. An analysis of cpSEQ
shows a similar pattern, with five of six possible connections containing zero in their set
of possible values; the one exception to this is the flow of migrants from var. argenteus
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into var. adsurgens. For the directional transfer of migrants from var. argenteus into var.
adsurgens, the estimated migration rate is 611.7 (95% CI 242.7 - 982.7).
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Distinctiveness of A. argophyllus var. niveus
The hypothesis that A. argophyllus var. niveus would be genetically divergent
from varieties on the southern islands due to isolation resulting from oceanic barriers is
strongly supported by all analyses. An AMOVA considering all A. argophyllus varieties
strongly supports the differentiation of these five intraspecific taxa as an average 57
percent of the variation across markers was found at the level of variety (Table 6).
Genetic distance comparisons between the taxa showed that A. argophyllus var. niveus is
at least as distinct from other varieties as varieties are from one another, matching or
exceeding the average distance values for comparisons between varieties for all markers
(Table 5). Phylogenetic analyses showed var. niveus to be highly differentiated from
other A. argophyllus varieties (Figure 6). Posterior probability supporting northern island
populations as a unique monophyletic clade (excepting two individuals in chloroplast
analysis) exceeded 95% (Figure 6, Appendices 2 and 3). These results show that A. a.
var. niveus is a distinct genetic group, and that gene flow between the northern island
populations of var. niveus and any other populations of A. argophyllus is minimal.
Given the distinct position of var. niveus in phylogenies, relative to mainland and
other island samples, it can be concluded that var. niveus is either derived from an
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ancestral mainland population pre-differentiated from that which produced other island A.
argophyllus taxa, or diverged in situ from an island lineage due to a cessation of gene
flow to. Although these data can resolve these possibilities, they do show that, at present,
populations of A. argophyllus on the northern and southern islands are evolutionarily
distinct and functioning as separate units. It has been suggested that var. niveus might be
an island form of var. fremontii, but samples of var. niveus did not cluster with mainland
var. fremontii. It is possible that this pattern would be seen even if var. niveus were in fact
descended from var. fremontii given that mainland sampling for this study is extremely
limited. Thus, populations sufficiently genetically similar to the ancestors of any of the
island varieties simply may not have been included in this study.
Dispersal and Colonization by A. argophyllus var. argenteus
It was hypothesized that, due its size, age, and proximity to mainland California,
Santa Catalina island would function as an ancestral source for populations of A.
argophyllus var. argenteus in the southern islands. Populations of A. argophyllus var.
argenteus on Santa Catalina and San Clemente islands possess greater genetic diversity
than the neighboring southern islands of San Nicolas and Santa Barbara, suggesting that
populations on the former islands are more likely ancestral to the latter islands. Between
the two islands, results are mixed across markers (Figure 5). San Clemente possesses
more chloroplast sequence diversity, but Santa Catalina is slightly more diverse for
nuclear markers and much more diverse for chloroplast microsatellites (for which San
Clemente is fixed for a single haplotype). Relative to the older islands of Santa Catalina
and San Clemente, the younger and more distant Santa Barbara and San Nicolas show a
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distinct reduction in genetic diversity for all markers. As greater diversity is expected of
ancestral source populations [Karron, 1987], these results are consistent with the older
age of Santa Catalina and San Clemente compared to Santa Barbara and San Nicolas
(Table 2).
These data are not able to resolve Santa Catalina or San Clemente as the single
ancestral source of the var. argenteus on the southern islands. The discrete
phylogeographic analysis (Figure 7), in which ancestral areas are reconstructed, suggests
that San Clemente may be the ancestral location for var. argenteus. Nevertheless, because
of the probability of San Clemente being the ancestral location is only 42.3%, this
conclusion remains tentative.
There is little evidence to support the hypothesis that Santa Catalina populations
were ancestral to those on San Nicolas and Santa Barbara. Instead, it appears that
populations on San Clemente are the more likely sources of colonists that established
convarietal populations on San Nicolas and Santa Barbara. San Clemente shows a much
closer relationship with populations on Santa Barbara and San Nicolas in combined
phylogenetic analysis, with samples from these younger islands are nested within the
clade of San Clemente var. argenteus (Figure 6). Santa Catalina populations, on the other
hand, are sister to all other southern island populations of var. argenteus.
The discrete phylogeographic analysis also shows high probabilities for San
Clemente being the ancestral area for populations on the younger two islands (87.0% for
the split of San Nicolas from other var. argenteus, Figure 7 Node 3; 96.3% for the split of
Santa Barbara, Figure 7 Node 5). As relationships among the islands were not as
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expected with San Clemente supported as ancestral over Santa Catalina, it is likely that
surface currents play a less important role in dispersal than predicted.
In nuclear, combined-marker, and phylogeographic analyses, all A. argophyllus
var. argenteus samples from San Clemente are found within the same clade. This
relationship suggests that San Clemente var. argenteus is a single coherent group (despite
Santa Barbara and San Nicolas individuals nesting within it), unlikely to be derived from
multiple divergent sources. In a situation where the taxon has originated from multiple
origins, a phylogenetic split in samples from the island would be expected. Santa Catalina
and San Clemente are similar in genetic diversity in Acmispon argophyllus var. argenteus
and group sister to each other in combined-marker phylogenetic analysis (an unsupported
relationship), but there are multiple explanations for this pattern. One island could have
been colonized from the other in either direction with subsequent genetic divergence
concealing a signal of phylogenetic nesting. It is also possible that San Clemente and
Santa Catalina are colonized separately from another source but, without that source
sampled, they are most genetically similar to one another, creating a sister relationship.
Further mainland sampling is required to definitively resolve origins of populations on
Santa Catalina and San Clemente.
Some islands show strong intra-island differentiation of var. argenteus
populations in chloroplast markers (Table 5), suggesting that these taxa are not adept seed
dispersers even on land. It is possible that these plants disperse seeds by gravity alone,
with populations slowly spreading outwards, accumulating mutations over time.
Subsequent fragmentation due to loss of intervening portions of populations would be
required, resulting in the birth of multiple isolated and genetically-distinct populations.
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Multiple colonization events with limited post-colonization dispersal of seeds could also
contribute to the strong genetic differentiation of populations within an island in
chloroplast markers, while creating cohesion in nuclear markers if pollen flow were less
limited. Acmispon argophyllus is likely a bee-pollinated species similar to its congenerics
[Jones and Cruzan, 1998]. Studies of Channel Island bees found that generalist bees are
able to migrate from one island to another but that this ability may be limited [Rust et al.,
1985]. Thus, bees could function as genetic couriers of nuclear material for these
organisms without altering patterns seen in chloroplast markers.
Other mechanisms such as animal dispersal are possible reasons for the
unexpected patterns seen in the genetic structure of A. argophyllus populations Many
birds arrive on the islands to breed, some nesting among the shrubs in the island chaparral
habitat [Diamond and Jones, 1980]. Although the fruits do not have any obvious
adaptations for animal dispersal, these birds could be present during the fruiting period of
A. argophyllus. Thus, it is possible that some of the small fruits could stick to the feathers
of birds. It is not known how freely birds move between the islands, but studies of island
Loggerhead Shrikes have shown that populations are genetically divided between some
islands, with separation shown to exist between San Clemente and Santa Catalina
populations [Eggert et al., 2004; Mundy et al., 1997]. Permanent residence on a single
island or breeding preference for a particular island, without moving between islands in a
breeding season, would allow for birds to function as intra-island seed dispersers while
seldom dispersing seeds between islands.
Sweepstakes dispersal may also play some role in dispersal among the islands.
Research has shown that changes in normal current flow may be important for the
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movement of some species, with changes occurring in a cycle due to El Niño events
[Cowen, 1985]. As the typical patterns of currents in the Southern California Bight are
insufficient to explain the genetic structure of A. argophyllus in the southern islands, the
existence of these effects should be kept in mind as the distributions of this and other
island species are investigated.
Another possibility that makes the study of the Channel Islands, and close island
systems in general, particularly interesting is the chance for back-dispersal of island
organisms to their ancestral mainland. A population of Acmispon argophyllus var.
argophyllus, “Nate,” was found in phylogenetic analyses to be most closely related to
populations of var. argenteus on Santa Catalina. Vouchered specimens from this
population exhibit the identifying characteristics of var. argophyllus; however, they occur
in an environment reminiscent of that which is commonly inhabited by var. argenteus on
the islands, an unusual area of residence for the mainland variety (McGlaughlin, pers.
comm.). The distinctness of this population would explain the high within-taxon genetic
distance seen in var. argophyllus, due to the existence of highly-divergent mainland
lineages identified as the same variety. It is possible that “Nate” represents a backmigration event, where an island form has re-colonized the mainland; it is also possible
that this population is a genetic offshoot of the mainland ancestor of island populations,
the fact that it possesses only a fraction of the true ancestral variation causing it to appear
as derived in phylogenetic analyses. This phenomenon warrants further investigation.
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Endemic A. argophyllus var. adsurgens on San Clemente
It was hypothesized that A. argophyllus var. adsurgens, a single-island variety
endemic to San Clemente, was a distinct offshoot from var. argenteus due to in situ
divergence. Very strong structuring was detected between A. argophyllus var. adsurgens
and var. argenteus in nuclear markers, accounting for 59.6% of all genetic variation, but
this relationship was not found to be statistically significant ( p > 0.05). In phylogenetic
analysis of nrADH, A. a. var. adsurgens is also strongly supported as a monophyletic
clade. The variety adsurgens also compares in diversity to the northern single-island
endemic variety niveus, well-supported as a distinct lineage. This suggests var. adsurgens
is a distinct genetic group; however, AMOVA analysis of San Clemente populations
revealed a lack of genetic structure in chloroplast markers. It is possible that higher-level
genetic structure is not detected for chloroplast markers because of the very strong
differentiation of populations within varieties (explaining 85.7% of variance in
chloroplast sequences and 97.5% in cpMSATs). Interestingly, mean genetic distances for
cpSEQ and cpMSAT markers show that vars. adsurgens and argenteus are actually less
distant than var. adsurgens populations are from one another. It is possible, then, that this
lineage forms a single coherent group at present but is derived from a number of maternal
ancestors, with a variety of chloroplast haplotypes similar to those of var. argenteus still
maintained. Another possibility is that some amount of gene flow does exist between
varieties but chloroplast haplotypes are simply preferentially maintained in introgressed
lineages, as shown in past studies [Currat et al., 2008]. Nuclear genes may be selected
against at a higher rate, possible even in neutral markers due to linkage disequilibrium
and the hitchhiking effect [Stephan et al., 2006].
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Network analysis shows interesting patterns between A. argophyllus var.
argenteus, A. a. var. adsurgens, and A. dendroideus var. traskiae. In both individualmarker network analyses, A. argophyllus and A. dendroideus were found to share
haplotypes. The presence of clusters of adsurgens haplotypes in nrADH and combined
networks does indicate some distinctness in this taxon; however, haplotypes of this taxon
show little phylogenetic distance from haplotypes of both var. argenteus and A.
dendroideus var. traskiae. This suggests that the taxa on San Clemente exchange genes,
have exchanged genes in the past, or possess similar genes due to shared ancestry, with
haplotype sharing kept to a minimum by subsequent divergence.
Migration analysis testing this pattern shows that it is unlikely much gene flow is
still ongoing among taxa in this area; instead, similarities are likely the result of ancestral
polymorphisms or, possibly, gene flow long since ceased. The notable exception detected
by migration analysis is the possibility of migration of chloroplast genes from var.
argenteus into var. adsurgens. If var. adsurgens is derived from ancient var. argenteus, a
pattern not at odds with nuclear and combined-marker phylogenies, this detection may
simply be the result of the maintenance of var. argenteus-like chloroplast haplotypes
within var. adsurgens, an artifact of ancestral polymorphisms still maintained today. This
pattern has been observed in at least one other Channel Islands taxon, the salamander
genus Batrachoseps. Lineages of Batrachoseps displayed patterns of non-monophyly in
plastid (mtDNA) markers, but ancestral polymorphism was found to be a sufficient
explanation for this phenomenon [Martinez-Solano et al., 2012].
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Status of endemic Acmispon
This study has clearly shown that Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus of the
northern Channel Islands is a highly distinct form, greatly genetically differentiated from
other varieties of Acmispon argophyllus. Phylogenetic analyses show with high support
that the var. niveus has diverged greatly from other Acmispon argophyllus varieties;
furthermore, diversity statistics indicate that this taxon possesses considerable genetic
diversity. These factors suggest that A. argophyllus var. niveus should be elevated to the
status of species based on criteria of the Genetic Species Concept (GSC) [Bradley and
Baker, 2001; Baker and Bradley, 2006], which uses monophyly as an indicator of species
status. This measure of species has been tested against morphological species and has
been found in most cases to be in agreement [Suatoni et al., 2006; Young, 1998]. It has
also been shown that the GSC is better for resolving cryptic species [Suatoni et al., 2006].
Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus forms a highly-supported monophyletic clade
regardless of molecular marker used to estimate phylogeny (excepting two individuals in
chloroplast phylogeny only), a pattern not seen in other varieties.
In addition to the genetic distinctiveness of var. niveus, it is morphologically
distinguished from other conspecific taxa by congested terminal inflorescences, woody
growth, and a silky covering on the entire plant. The var. niveus is ecologically
distinguished by growth in dry riverbeds and a preference for lower elevations compared
with other varieties of A. argophyllus [Brouillet, 2012]. Thus, the phenotypic differences
previously observed in this taxon are consistent with phenotypic and habitat differences
identified by earlier taxonomists [Isely, 1981]. For example, Greene [Greene, 1890]
recognized it as a distinct species, Lotus niveus (Greene) Greene in 1890. The
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combination of phenotypic and genotypic differences provides support for my inference
that var. niveus should be elevated to the level of species.
On San Clemente, patterns seen in Acmispon argophyllus var. adsurgens are
conflicting. With phylogenetic analysis of nuclear markers as well as levels of genetic
diversity supporting divergence but chloroplast and combined phylogenetic analyses
showing inconclusive results, the most appropriate course of action is to maintain the
existing taxonomy of this variety. This variety is clearly less differentiated than the
northern A. a. var. niveus; however, the status of var. adsurgens as a single-island
endemic taxon still shows that it has merit for protection and further study.
Another interesting pattern on San Clemente is the possibility of introgression
with the congeneric island-endemic Acmispon dendroideus, a phenomenon previously
investigated by Liston et al. [1990]. Analyses show that A. dendroideus var. traskiae
genotypes show little genetic distance from those of A. argophyllus var. argenteus on San
Clemente and shared haplotypes do exist (Figures 8 and 9). It is possible that these shared
haplotypes reflect either gene flow or ancestral polymorphisms. It is impossible to
determine the direction of gene flow, if any exists, from network analysis alone.
Migration analyses conducted in this study show that it is unlikely gene flow between the
species is taking place at present.
Though varieties of Acmispon argophyllus are differentiated (Figure 4), they vary
in the levels of diversity that they possess. In particular, A. a. var. argenteus possesses a
much greater number of distinct haplotypes, likely due to its wider distribution across the
islands.
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Conservation
While only Acmispon dendroideus var. traskiae is granted federal protection as an
endangered taxon, all single-island endemic Acmispon varieties (A. argophyllus var.
adsurgens, A. argophyllus var. niveus, and A. dendroideus var. traskiae) are considered
endangered at the state level [CNPS, 2013]. With this study’s findings suggesting
elevation of Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus to species rank, additional consideration
for federal conservation status should be given to this lineage.
Conservation of Acmispon argophyllus var. adsurgens on San Clemente is
potentially a complicated issue, due to possible hybridization with var. argenteus as
indicated by the non-zero migration rates estimated between these taxa (Table ?). Similar
conservation issues have occurred in other Channel Islands endemic taxa. In Cercocarpus
traskiae, the Catalina Island Mountain Mahogany, hybridization with a co-occurring
common taxon was found [Rieseberg and Gerber, 1994]. To preserve the genetic integrity
of Mountain Mahogany, it was recommended to either cull relatives occurring near
protected populations or establish new populations of the protected taxon a safe distance
from common relatives. These strategies would be problematic in the case of San
Clemente Acmispon, as the potentially hybridizing taxa are all island-endemics (though
var. argenteus is not considered to be endangered).
Broader Implications
This study has illustrated many of the patterns predicted in island systems near a
mainland source. A limited number of dispersal events have resulted in the establishment
of A. argophyllus across multiple islands. However, this has not proceeded in a strictly
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step-wise fashion, with island groups colonized separately, in situ diversification likely,
and back-migration to the mainland a possibility. Genetic diversity is high, even at the
level of populations; novel taxa appear as well, primarily in the form of isolated local
endemics. In special cases, such as that of Acmispon argophyllus var. niveus, new species
may even be formed.
The patterns seen in Acmispon argophyllus are somewhat similar to what has been
detected in another plant which occurs in a number of island-endemic forms: Eriogonum
giganteum S. Watson [Riley et al., 2011]. Eriogonum giganteum includes three singleisland varieties on three of the southern California Channel Islands. It is quite diverse in
microsatellite markers but exhibits little morphological differentiation; however, unlike
A. argophyllus, it lacks a mainland or multi-island form. It also is thought to hybridize
readily with congenerics, a pattern not seen in A. argophyllus, at least in this study.
Another example is the Torrey pine, Pinus torreyana Parry ex. Carr. [Ledit and Conkle,
1981]. Torrey pine is found in an island form, P. torreyana var. insularis on Santa Rosa,
and a mainland form along a small strip coastal San Diego County, with incredibly small
numbers overall. The species as a whole possesses almost no genetic diversity, each
population being fixed for a single haplotype. It is like A. argophyllus in that it exists as a
single species on both islands and mainland, but it is unlike A. argophyllus in that it
possesses so little diversity.
The Channel Islands system strikes a balance between the typical expectations of
distant islands and those near to a mainland. Isolation is high even at small geographic
scales. Endemic forms arise and reduced pressures may allow relictual forms to persist
[Thorne, 1969]. On the other hand, the vast majority of their species diversity is shared
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with a mainland source [Moody, 2001]. Even genetically-differentiated island forms are
still morphologically similar to their mainland relatives, not showing the extreme
differences that are common on distant islands. Studying effects in these intermediate
conditions could prove incredibly valuable in understanding how divergence occurs
despite reduced isolation and potential for gene flow. These islands do fit the
expectations of the equilibrium theory of biogeography [MacArthur and Wilson, 1967]
and its expansion to genetic diversity [Vellend, 2003] – large islands near the mainland
are most genetically diverse as well as speciose, but its model does not explain the nature
of the islands’ diversity [Moody, 2001]. The dynamic disequilibrium model, by contrast,
is able to explain this in more detail, with a moderate degree of isolation resulting in
endemics with mainland sister taxa and non-endemics explaining the largest portion of
species diversity [Heaney, 2000].
The results seen in Acmispon argophyllus are not entirely unique for Channel
Islands taxa, but patterns vary from taxon to taxon as is expected when degree of
isolation varies greatly based on organismal characteristics. In Deinandra clementina, a
Channel Island endemic tarweed, populations on different islands show morphological
distinctions and show signs of incipient allopatric speciation, similar to what is seen in
Acmispon overall [Baldwin, 2006]. In Argyrotaenia franciscana, a Lepidopteran,
northern islands share a form with mainland populations but differ from the form found
on Santa Barbara island in the south (though the taxonomy of these forms is disputed)
[Landry et al., 1999]. Aquatic eelgrass populations in the Channel Islands are found to be
highly differentiated even on the same island, with genetic diversity showing a reduction
from ancestral mainland levels; this group is found in two island species, overlapping
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only in the southern Channel Islands (on Santa Catalina) where some signal of
introgression exists [Coyer et al., 2008]. Goldfields of Lasthenia californica sensu lato
are morphologically cryptic but form distinct genetic clades, one of which is found in
coastal California and across the Channel Islands, with adaptations (i.e. woody stems) to
unique ecological conditions likely complicating morphological identification [Chan et
al., 2002]. Exact patterns differ across these taxa, but morphological and genetic
differentiation between islands and mainland as well as among populations in the islands
are not uncommon. In studies of the Channel Islands system, care should be taken to
understand the degree to which each taxon of study experiences the effects of isolation to
better understand its unique response.
Future Studies
It is likely that limited mainland sampling did not appropriately represent the
scope of genetic variation in the mainland forms of Acmispon argophyllus. This is
evidenced by the genetic patterns of the three mainland populations sampled. The two
sampled populations of var. argophyllus differ more from one another than they do from
var. fremontii samples, a pattern potentially indicative of a wide range of mainland allelic
diversity. The relationships island taxa have to mainland samples cannot be taken as
representative of overall patterns without a more thorough representation of the true
diversity present in mainland Acmispon argophyllus.
In future studies of Californian Acmispon, additional mainland A. argophyllus
sampling will be required. This should allow the determination of specific mainland
origins of island lineages. The future construction of a unified phylogeny of Californian
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Acmispon species should also be highly informative, showing deeper evolutionary
patterns. Future studies including multiple co-occurring Acmispon species should take
into account the possibility of past introgression and sample accordingly. Mainland A.
argophyllus was also found to be sister to the outgroup species used, A. heermannii, in
nrADH. While this likely reflects ancestral polymorphism, it will be important to include
many mainland populations when attempting to reconstruct phylogenetic patterns across
Acmispon.
Beyond genetic analyses, more investigation into the life history of these taxa is
needed. Knowledge of how exposure to oceanic conditions affects the germination of
propagules of this species would be highly informative in investigating the feasibility of
ocean currents as a dispersal mechanism. Observations of island wildlife to determine
whether Acmispon taxa are ever used as sources of food, shelter, or nesting material
would also be useful when considering animal dispersal as an alternate option. Finally, as
the taxa are considered morphologically distinct but occur in areas of differing
environmental conditions, common garden experiments could be useful to determine
whether all morphological differentiation is heritable or if it has been partially the effect
of phenotypic response to different environmental conditions.
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Diversity indices calculated for all included populations, in appendix

Acmispon argophyllus

Taxon

Table 10
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INDIVIDUAL MARKER PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES
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Chloroplast Sequence Phylogenetic Analysis

Figure 11

Bayesian maximum clade credibility consensus phylogeny of Acmispon
cpSEQ, in appendix

Notes: Phylogeny of individuals generated in BEAST [Drummond and Rambaut, 2007] from
chloroplast multilocus sequence data. Phylogeny color-coded by taxon and rooted by A. heermannii in
FigTree [Rambaut, 2007]. Black-starred branches indicate posterior probability > 0.90; red-starred
branches indicate > 0.95.
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Nuclear ADH Sequence Phylogenetic Analysis

Figure 12

Bayesian maximum clade credibility consensus phylogeny of Acmispon
nrADH, in appendix

Notes: Phylogeny generated in BEAST [Drummond and Rambaut, 2007] from nuclear ADH sequence
data. Phylogeny color-coded by taxon and rooted by the largest clade of A. heermannii in FigTree
[Rambaut, 2007]. Black-starred branches indicate posterior probability > 0.90;
red-starred branches indicate > 0.95.
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